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1 Introduction
The tremendous power and low price of today's computer systems have created the opportunity
for exciting applications rich with graphics, audio and video. These new multimedia applications
promise to support and even enhance the work we do in teams by allowing users to collaborate
across both time and space. In order to live up to their potential, these multimedia applications
must meet the performance needs of the users they support.
Thus far, research in multimedia performance has been targeted mostly at the systems-level char-
acteristics of performance. These characteristics, called Quality of Service (QoS), represent the
set of quantitative and qualitative characteristics of a distributed multimedia system necessary to
achieve the required functionality of an application. Typical QoS parameters deal with system-
level requirements, such as a bound on network delay. Resource reservation schemes are also tied
to system-level capacities, such as guaranteed network throughput [ZDE93].
Application performance should strive to meet user-level requirements in addition to system level
requirements. Users do not necessarily care about the throughput of the network or delay on
network packet arrival times. Instead, users want dened image resolutions and audio clarity, a
smooth playout of audio and video, and an upper bound on response time for interactive appli-
cations. Kalkbrenner had this in mind when he developed an interface to map user choices into
system parameters [Kal94]. Users chose image size, resolution, and color for video and speech of
telephone or CD quality for audio. These choices were then mapped into lower-level system pa-
rameters. Conversely, a measure of multimedia application performance should reect how well the
user choices are met by the system. From a user's point of view what is needed is a performance
metric that accounts for user-level requirements and gives them a measure of end-to-end quality.
\End-to-end" refers to the performance from the source of a multimedia conversation (often a
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microphone, video codec or disk) to the destination (often a speaker or monitor). An end-to-end
measure of quality accounts for all the system components between the source and the destination
that aect the performance of the application. For example, the end-to-end quality of a video-
on-demand system on the Internet would be determined by the server workstation (codec, disk,
bus, processor, ram, etc.), network (protocol, bandwidth, routers, etc.) and client workstation
(processor, ram, video card, monitor, etc.). Acceptable performance of one component may result
in poor application quality if the performance bottleneck is in another component. For example,
determining that a network is supplying the required bits/second for a video display does not
guarantee that the user workstation is displaying those frames smoothly, or even that it is displaying
them at all. An end-to-end measure of quality must take into into account all system components
that aect the media.
Dierent media place dierent constraints on computer systems. For instance, human eyes can
smooth over occasional glitches in a video stream more readily than human ears can smooth over
breaks in an audio stream [Cor97]. Having the computer system place greater emphasis on pre-
serving audio data than on preserving video data might be important for user satisfaction. What
is needed is a performance metric that accounts for performance eects from dierent media.
In addition, the constraints for each type of media can vary from application to application. For
example, the acceptable delay for an audio broadcast application such as a radio program may be
far more than the acceptable delay for an audioconference. In an audioconference, users require
low latencies so that the conversation is as life-like as possible. However, in an audio broadcast
program, the users do not interact, allowing a larger delay to go unnoticed. You could imagine a
user downloading an entire radio program overnight and then playing it back in the morning. In
this case, a delay of over eight hours might be quite acceptable. What is needed is a performance
metric that accounts for user perceptions of dierent media.
Although we often think of a multimedia application as a continuous stream of data, computer
systems handle multimedia in discrete events. An event may be receiving an update packet or
displaying a rendered video frame on the screen. The quantity and timing of these events give
us measures that aect application quality. Based on previous multimedia application research
[SW93, AFKN95, Roy94, IKK93, PSR93, RS94, MS94, Fer92, KN82, TJ94, Par94, FM76], we have
identied three measures that determine quality for most multimedia applications:
 Latency. The time it takes information to move from the server through the client to the user
we call latency. Latency decreases the eectiveness of applications by making them less like
real-life interaction [Zeb93, IKK93, Roy94, DCJ93].
 Jitter. Distributed applications usually run on non-dedicated systems. The underlying net-
works are often packet-switched and the workstations are often running multiple processes.
These non-dedicated systems cause variance in the latency, which we call jitter. Jitter can
cause gaps in the playout of a stream such as in an audioconference, or a choppy appearance
to a video display [JSTS92, RS94, JVS91].
 Data Loss. Any data less than the amount determined by the user requirements we call data
loss. Data loss takes many forms such as reduced bits of color, pixel groups, smaller images,
dropped frames and lossy compression [AFKN95, OOM95, MS94, SW93]. Data loss may be
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done voluntarily by either the client or the server in order to reduce load or to reduce jitter
and/or latency. When any component in the end-to-end link does not have sucient capacity
to transmit data at the rate required by the application, data loss occurs. For example, if
the network has a maximum bandwidth of 5 Mbps and a videoconference requires 10 Mbps
there will be 50% data loss.
The eects of latency on a user's perception of an application is well-understood and well-researched
[Zeb93, IKK93, Roy94, DCJ93]. Human perception of latency is around 150 milliseconds. Generally,
for interactive applications, latency must be under 500 milliseconds, often as low as 200milliseconds.
Similarly, there is a clear relationship between data loss and application performance deterioration
[AFKN95, OOM95, MS94, SW93]. Audio rates of 64 Kbits/second are acceptable for human voice.
CD-quality sound requires around 1.5 Mbits/second. Frame rates of at least 3 frames per second
have been found to be minimal for doing eective work. The human eye blends discrete images
into motion at about 12 frames per second. Motion picture quality video is about 30 frames per
second.
Methods to ameliorate the eects of jitter have been explored by many researchers [SJ95, RS94,
Fer92, CHR97]. The tradeo between buering and jitter has also been explored [KN82, SR95].
There is no \one-size ts all" method for determining end-to-end multimedia performance. Pre-
vious research has dened metrics for components fundamental to most multimedia applications
[WS95]. However, while there are fundamental requirements for most multimedia applications,
some applications have unique user-level requirements. For example, a video display with audio
has a user synchronization requirement for the sound and the display. Multimedia applications that
have only audio or only video do not have a synchronization requirement. An end-to-end measure
of quality must be exible enough to incorporate application specic requirements in addition to
the fundamental multimedia requirements.
The rest of this chapter is laid out as follows:
In Section 2, we present a performance metric for determining the end-to-end quality of multimedia
applications. We describe the fundamental properties of a multimedia quality metric and propose
out metric that satises these properties.
In Section 3, we present an example detailing the application of our quality metric to videoconfer-
ences. We introduce videoconferences, apply our metric and predict videoconference performance
under a variety of system congurations, including faster processors and networks, increasing users
and increasing system load.
In Section 4, we summarize the conclusions from this chapter. We also describe possibilities for
future research including other quality metrics, media scaling and applications with changing re-
quirements.
2 Perceptual Quality of Multimedia
Perceptual quality is a measure of the performance of a multimedia application based on the
requirements expected by the user. If the user performance requirements are met, application
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Figure 1: The Process for Computing Application Quality. The user denes the acceptable latency, jitter and data
loss and the end-to-end system determines the actual values. Based on the acceptable values specied in the user
requirements, a quality metric computes the application quality from the actual values.
quality will be acceptable. If the user performance requirements are not met, application quality will
be unacceptable. A multimedia performance metric must account for components fundamental to
multimedia applications. As described in Section 1, we have identied three fundamental measures
that determine quality for most distributed multimedia applications: latency, jitter and data loss.
Ideally, we would like there to be no latency, jitter or data loss. Unfortunately, on a variable
delay network and non-dedicated computer this can never be achieved. To compute the perceptual
quality of the multimedia application, we use the above quality components in a process depicted
in Figure 1. The user requirements for the application dene the acceptable latency, jitter and
data loss. The end-to-end system determines the actual latency, jitter and data loss. Acceptable
and actual data are fed into a quality metric for the application. The quality metric is a function,
based on the acceptable components and dependent upon the actual components, that computes
the application quality.
In order to quantitatively evaluate application quality, we need a reasonable quality metric.
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In the
mathematical sense, given a space S with at least 3 elements (x,y,z) a metric is a real function of
2 variables D(x,y) such that:
 D(x,y) >= 0 (non-negative)
 D(x,y) = 0 iff x=y (x and y are the same elements)
 D(x,y) = D(y,x) (symmetry)
 D(x,y) + D(y,z) >= D(x,z) (triangle inequality, which says you cannot gain by going through
an intermediate point)
We further dene a perceptual quality metric for multimedia as having several other important
properties:
 It incorporates the three fundamental multimedia perceptual quality components: latency,
jitter and data loss.
1
A metric is sometimes called a measure of the distance between 2 points in any space.
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Figure 2: A Perceptual Quality Space for Multimedia Applications. The user denes the acceptable latency, jitter
and data loss. These values determine a region of acceptable application quality, depicted by the shaded region. All
points inside the shaded region have acceptable quality, while those outside the region do not. An instantiation of
the application and the underlying computer system lies at one point in this space. Four application conguration
instantiations are shown.
 It treats the fundamental components equally, which seems appropriate in the absence of user
studies to the contrary.
 It produces a convex region of acceptable quality. This ts our intuition about changes in
quality: the measure increases total quality with any increase in quality along one axis. There
are no pockets of unacceptable quality within the acceptable quality region, nor can you move
from unacceptable to acceptable by any combinations of increase along the axes.
We propose a quality metric extended from the work of Naylor and Kleinrock [KN82]. Naylor and
Kleinrock developed a model for measuring the quality of an audioconference based on the amount
of dropped frames and client-side buering. We extend this model by using each quality component
as one axis, creating a multi-dimensional quality space. We place the best quality value for each
axis at the origin and normalize each axis so that the user-dened minimum acceptable values have
an equal weight. An instantiation of the application lies at one point in this space. The location
of the point is determined by our predictions of the amount of latency, jitter an data loss that
would occur with the given system conguration. In order to satisfy the mathematical properties
of a metric, we compute the application quality by taking the Euclidean distance from the point
to the origin. All points inside the region dened by the user-dened minimums have acceptable
quality while points outside do not. Figure 2 depicts an example 3-d perceptual quality space for
multimedia applications.
Our metric attains all of the mathematical metric properties and multimedia metric properties
listed above. There can be many possible quality metrics for a given application. In fact, there
may be many quality metrics that agree with a user's perception of the application. Mean opinion
score (MOS) testing can be used to determine if a metric agrees with users' perceptions. The MOS
is a ve-point scale where a MOS of 5 indicates perfect quality and a score of 4 or more represents
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high quality. MOS has been used extensively in determining the acceptability of coded speech.
MOS testing has been beyond the scope of our research, so we cannot be certain our quality metric
ts users' perceptions. However, if new metrics are developed and validated with MOS testing,
they can be used in place of our quality metric.
One limitation to multimedia perceptual quality metrics is that after scaling, the upper limits on
the axes have dierent characteristics. The \data loss" axis has a nite upper-limit of 100%, while
the \latency" and \jitter" axes each have an innite bound. Comparing application quality for
two dierent congurations at the upper-limit of any of the axes may not match user perception.
Fortunately, this limitation usually arises when comparing two very unacceptable congurations.
The metric is most valuable for determining whether a conguration provides \acceptable" or
\unacceptable" application quality and comparing congurations within the \acceptable" region.
3 An Example: End-to-End Quality for Videoconferences
In this section, we show how our perceptual quality metric for multimedia can be used to study
the performance of videoconferences. We can learn a lot from videoconferences. Videoconferences
incorporate both audio and video. Interactive videoconferences can have from two to tens of users,
while videoconference broadcasts can have hundreds or perhaps even thousands of viewers. In
addition, videoconferences are often integrated into larger multimedia applications. Determining
end-to-end quality for various system congurations to support videoconferences is valuable for
business' wishing to invest in videoconference technology.
In order to apply our quality metric to a videoconference under various system congurations,
we must: 1) determine the region of acceptable videoconference quality; 2) determine jitter; 3)
determine latency; and 4) determine data loss.
3.1 The Region of Acceptable Videoconference Quality
To determine the region of acceptable videoconference quality, we need to dene acceptable limits
for videoconferences along each of the latency, jitter and data loss axes. According to Jeay and
Stone, delays of 230 milliseconds or under are acceptable for a videoconference [JSS92]. For data
loss, research in remote teleoperator performance has found that task performance is virtually
impossible below a threshold of 3 frames per second [MS94]. We use 3 frames per second as the
minimum acceptable frame rate.
The presence of jitter often presents an opportunity for a tradeo among latency and data loss.
Buering, an application-level technique for ameliorating the eects of jitter, can compensate for
jitter at the expense of latency. Transmitted frames are buered in memory by the receiver for a
period of time. Then, the receiver plays out each frame with a constant latency, achieving a steady
stream. If the buer is made suciently large so that it can hold all arriving data for a period
of time as long as the tardiest frame, then the user receives a complete, steady stream. However,
the added latency from buering can be disturbing [Par94], so minimizing the amount of delay
compensation is desirable.
Another buering technique to compensate for jitter is to discard any late frame at the expense of
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data loss. Discarding frames causes a temporal gap in the play-out of the stream. Discarding frames
can keep play-out latency low and constant, but as little as 6% gaps in the playout stream can also
be disturbing [KN82]. In the case of audio speech, the listener would experience an annoying pause
during this period. In the case of video, the viewer would see the frozen image of the most recently
delivered frame.
Naylor and Kleinrock describe two policies that make use of these buering techniques: the E-Policy
(for Expanded time) and the I-Policy (for late data Ignored) [KN82]. Under the E-policy, frames
are never dropped. Under the I-policy, frames later than a given amount are dropped. Since it has
been observed that using a strict E-Policy tends to cause the playout latency to grow excessively
and that dropping frames occasionally is tolerable [CSZ92, SJ95], we use the I-Policy as a means
of examining needed jitter compensation for a multimedia stream.
The I-policy leads to a useful way to view the eects of jitter on a multimedia stream. Figure 3
depicts the tradeo between dropped frames and buering as a result of jitter. We generated the
graph by rst recording a trace of video frame interarrival times. We then xed a delay buer for
the receiver and computed the percentage of frames that would be dropped. This represents one
point in the graph. We repeated this computation with buers ranging from 0 to 250 milliseconds
to generate the curved line. The graph can be read in two ways. In the rst, we choose a tolerable
amount of dropped frames (the horizontal axis), then follow that point up to the line to determine
how many milliseconds of buering are required. In the second, we choose a xed buer size (the
vertical axis), then follow that point over to the line to determine what percent of frames are
dropped. In Figure 3, if we wish to restrict the amount of buering to 100 milliseconds, then we
must drop about 2% of the frames since that is how many will be more than 100 milliseconds late,
on average. For an 2 Mbps video stream consisting of 33 6-Kbyte frames per second, this equates
to dropping one frame every 1.5 seconds. On the other hand, if we wish to not drop any frames,
we have to buer for over 200 milliseconds.
3.2 Determining Jitter
Previous experiments measuring the eectiveness of several jitter reduction techniques give us the
relationship between load and jitter for faster processors and networks [CHR97]. We also know the
reduction in jitter due to real-time operating system priorities [CHR97]. We use these results as
the basis for determining the jitter in the videoconference under various system congurations.
3.3 Determining Latency
We can predict the amount of latency from the jitter compensation buer by using predictions on the
amount of jitter. In addition to the buering latency, there is the additional latency from the sender
processing, the network transmitting and the receiver processing. In previous experiments, we
measured the latency from recording and playing video [CR96]. From other previous experiments,
we measured the latency attributed to sending and receiving packets [CR94]. We can compute the
latency from the network based on the frame size and network bandwidth. To predict the total
latency, we add the latencies from: recording the video frame; sending the video frame to the client;
receiving the video frame from the receiver; buering in the jitter compensation curve; and playing
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Figure 3: Jitter Compensation. This picture depicts the amount of buering needed for a given number of dropped
frames. The horizontal axis is the percentage of dropped frames. The vertical axis is the number of milliseconds of
buering needed.
the video frame.
3.4 Determining Data Loss
In order to predict data loss, we need to identify what form data loss may take and when data loss
may occur. In general, data loss can take many forms such as reduced bits of color, jumbo pixels,
smaller images, dropped frames and lossy compression. For a videoconference, we assume data loss
only in the form of dropped frames or reduced frame rate. For a videoconference, we assume data
loss under three conditions:
 Voluntary. As described in Section 3.1, an application may chose to discard late frames in
order to keep playout latency low and constant. We assume the videoconference chooses to
discard enough frames to achieve the best quality.
 Saturation. When either the network or the processor do not have sucient capacity to
transmit data at the required frame rate, data loss occurs. For example, if the network has
a maximum bandwidth of 5 Mbps and the videoconference required 10 Mbps there will be
a 50% data loss. We can compute when systems reach capacity based on our previous work
measuring processor capacities [CR94, CR96] and theoretical network bandwidths.
 Transmission Loss. In previous experiments, we found that typically about 0.5% packets on
the average are lost when the network is running under maximum load [CR96]. We assume
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a maximum lost data rate of about 0.5% due to network transmission.
3.5 Determining End-to-End Quality
We can now use our metric to explore end-to-end videoconference quality under dierent system
congurations. We can quantify how eectively today's computer systems support multi-person
videoconferences. We can determine when today's systems will fail due to too many users or too
much load on the processors or networks. We can see how much using real-time priorities will help
videoconference quality. We can evaluate the benets of expensive high-performance processors and
high-speed networks before installing them. We can even investigate possible performance benets
from networks and processors that have not yet been built. Let's go exploring!
We determine application quality for three scenarios: 1) high-performance processors and high-
speed networks; 2) increasing users; and 3) increasing system load.
For all of our videoconference quality predictions we assume:
 Multicast. Our previous work has found that multicast is crucial for many-person multimedia
applications [CR96]. Using unicast routing, multi-person multimedia applications saturate
existing networks for even a few participants. Multicast routing dramatically increases the
user scalability of multi-person applications.
 Specialized Hardware. The processor load for processing video frames can be substantial
[CRC
+
95]. We assume specialized hardware that does most of the computation required for
video frame processing.
3.6 High-Performance Processors and High-Speed Networks
Our previous experimental results showed that both high-performance processors and high-speed
networks reduce jitter [CHR97]. However, which reduces jitter more? And more importantly, which
improves application quality more?
We assume we have ve videoconference participants. In Subsection 3.7, we use our model to
evaluate quality for a variable number of users, but here we evaluate a likely videoconference
conguration that has interesting quality predictions. We compute quality under two dierent
scenarios. In the rst, processor load remains constant while the network bandwidth increases.
In the second, network bandwidth remains constant while processor power increases. We use the
Standard Performance Evaluation Corporation (SPEC) benchmarks to make predictions about
end-to-end quality on more powerful workstations [Cor94]. Figure 4 shows these predictions. For
ve users, increasing the processor power to a SPECint92 of 40 or greater results in acceptable
videoconference quality. At no time does increasing the network bandwidth result in an acceptable
quality. In this scenario, we conclude that processor power inuences videoconference quality more
than does network bandwidth.
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Figure 4: Videoconference Quality versus Processor or Network Increase. The horizontal axis is the SPECint92
power of the workstation or the network Mbps. The vertical axis is the predicted quality. There are two scenarios
depicted. In the rst, the processor power is constant, equivalent to a Sun IPX (SPECint92 = 22), while the network
bandwidth increases. This is depicted by the solid curve. In the second scenario, the network bandwidth is constant,
equivalent to an Ethernet (10 Mbps), while the processor power increases. This is depicted by the dashed curve. The
horizontal line marks the limit between acceptable and unacceptable videoconference quality.
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Figure 5: Videoconference Quality versus Users. The horizontal axis is the number of users. The vertical axis is
the predicted quality. There are three scenarios depicted. In the rst, the processors is a Sun IPXs connected by an
Ethernet. In the second, the processors is a Sun Sparc 5s connected by a Fibre Channel. In the third, the processors
are DEC Alphas connected by a HIPPI. The horizontal line marks the limit between acceptable and unacceptable
videoconference quality.
3.7 Users
While today's computer systems may struggle to support even ve videoconference participants,
tomorrow's processor improvements promise to support more and more users. But how many
more? How do more and more videoconference users aect application quality? Figure 5 depicts
the predicted eects of increasing users on videoconference quality. We predict videoconference
quality for three dierent videoconference congurations: a low-end workstation with a typical
network (Sun IPX and Ethernet), a mid-range workstation with a fast network (Sun Sparc 5 and
Fibre Channel), and a high-performance workstation with a high-speed network (DEC Alpha and
HIPPI). As we saw in Subsection 3.6, today's low-end workstation and typical Ethernet network
cannot support even ve videoconference participants. However, workstations such as Sun Sparc
5s connected by fast networks such as a Fibre Channel can support up to 10 users. Very high-
performance workstations such as DEC Alphas connected by a high-speed network such as a HIPPI
can support over 50 users.
3.8 Processor and Network Load
Videoconferences are resource intensive, forcing processors and networks to run at heavy loads. In
addition, videoconference streams are often integrated into larger distributed multimedia applica-
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Figure 6: Videoconference Quality versus Load. The horizontal axis is the processor load. The vertical axis is the
quality prediction. There are four system congurations depicted. In the rst, the processors are Sun IPXs connected
by an Ethernet. In the second, the processors are Sun Sparc 5s connected by a Fibre Channel. In the third, the
processors are DEC Alphas connected by a HIPPI. In the fourth, the processors are again Sun IPXs connected by
an Ethernet, but they are using real-time priorities instead of default priorities. The upper horizontal line marks the
limit between acceptable and unacceptable videoconference quality.
tions. In the past, applications have tended to expand to ll (or surpass) available system capacity.
As system capacities increase, videoconference users will demand higher frame rates and better
resolution, making heavy-load conditions likely in the future. We predict the eects of increasing
load on videoconference quality.
Figure 6 depicts the predicted eects of load on videoconference quality (remember, we are as-
suming specialized hardware for video processing and multicast routing). There are three classes
of systems depicted. A traditional system has Sun IPXs connected by an Ethernet. A mid-range
system has Sun Sparc 5 connected by a Fibre Channel. A high-end system has DEC Alphas con-
nected by a HIPPI. The predictions for videoconference quality are almost identical for the three
systems. We saw in Section 3.6 that the processor is more crucial than network for videoconference
quality. Increasing processor load has a larger eect on decreasing videoconference quality than
does improving the network speed and processor power.
Figure 6 also depicts Sun IPXs connected by an Ethernet but using real-time priorities instead
of default priorities, shown by the bottom line. With real-time priorities, videoconference quality
does not suer from increased jitter from the processor as processor load increases. For conditions
of increasing load, real-time priorities have a greater eect on improving quality than do faster
processors and faster networks.
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4 Summary
Today's explosive growth in fast networks and powerful workstations has provided the potential to
support and even enhance group work through multimedia applications. Before realizing the real
and potential benets of multimedia, we must overcome several obstacles in designing multimedia
applications and systems. Multimedia and multi-user applications are more resource intensive than
traditional text-based, single-user applications. In addition, multimedia applications have dierent
performance requirements than do text-based applications. Text-based applications are sensitive to
latency and loss, while multimedia applications are sensitive to latency and jitter. The bottlenecks
to text-based application performance might lie in those components that induce latency, while the
bottlenecks to multimedia applications might lie in the those components that induce the jitter.
New techniques must be developed to identify bottlenecks in the end-to-end perceptual quality of
multimedia applications.
A measure of end-to-end quality must take into account the components fundamental to multimedia
applications: latency, jitter and data loss. In addition, such a measure should allow the investigation
of bottlenecks in quality by being adjustable to: number of users, applications, dierent quality
metrics and alternate hardware and architectures. In this chapter, we present one such measure of
multimedia application quality from the user perspective.
There are still many exciting areas for future work. As presented in this chapter, the fundamental
perceptual quality component of \data loss" can be expanded upon. We have described the \per-
cent" of lost data as if all bytes in a multimedia stream were equivalent. In reality, some parts of
the stream are more important that others. For example, the silent parts between words in speech
are less important for user intelligibility than the words themselves. Likewise, movie frames that
have very little scene change from the previous frames are likely less important to the user than are
frames which vary a lot. On the systems level, too, there may be bytes which are more important
than other bytes. For example, the I frames in an MPEG video stream are more important to the
system than the P frames since you cannot reconstruct subsequent P frames without the I frames.
If possible, the data loss axis should be weighted to reect the import of the bytes that are actually
lost.
For some applications, there is potential for interaction eects among the quality events. For
example, 3-d graphics applications have multiple factors aecting users' perception of objects and
dierent combinations of requirements may yield satisfactory results. Such applications may even
have a non-convex region of acceptable quality. Future research into new quality metrics appropriate
for these applications may be required.
Applications that have changing user requirements present another challenge. For example, users
doing remote problem-solving via a video link, may want to maximize frame rate at the expense of
frame resolution while they are identifying the location of the problem. Once the problem is located,
they may want to maximize frame resolution at the expense of frame rate (perhaps even wanting a
still image) to best identify the problem. As presented, our metric does not allow specication of
dynamic user requirements. One possible solution would be to apply a separate quality metric to
each set of user requirements specied. The metric that had the poorest quality for a given system
conguration could then be examined more closely to determine the application quality bottleneck
within.
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